Quantitative variation in components of the maize mitochondrial genome between tissues and between plants with different male-sterile cytoplasms.
The amounts of a 1.9 kb mitochondrial plasmid relative to sequences in another mitochondrial DNA replicon and also to nuclear ribosomal DNA sequences have been compared in maize leaves and anthers. Similar comparisons have been made between plants with the same nuclear genotype but containing normal, S, or T cytoplasms. The ratio of 1.9 kb plasmid to nuclear rDNA is lower in plants with normal cytoplasm than in plants with S or T cytoplasm. It also differs between leaves and anthers. Furthermore, the relative concentration of the mitochondrial DNA sequences belonging to different replicons differs between leaves and anthers. It is concluded that components of different mitochondrial replicons are not maintained in fixed ratios during development and that the concentration of the 1.9 kb plasmid is regulated, in part, by cytoplasmically-inherited determinants. The 1.9 kb plasmid is absent from lines with the Vg cytoplasm, but related sequences are found in the maize nuclear genome.